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I have been wanting to get to some

4ue of the county campaign meetings
so as to b- able to hear all of the can-

didates, but this weather is so hot I

can't keep cool at home and it must

be hard work to listen to so many

speeches and then eat the fine barbe-
cue dinners the good people of New-

berry county know how to serve. I

wish I could vote for all the candi-
dates but then you know I can't. I
always did feel sorry for the candi-
iate and yet I know he is happy or

always- pretends to be and sometii: s

I expect a large part of his happiness
is only on the surface.

-o-

Speaking about candidates, I read
the following somewhere recently and
it may be appropos-is that good?-at
this time. Read it:

The News of the Settlement.
'"Politics all the rage hero, and de-

leated candidates will soon be doing
all the raging. Farmers threaten to

sue them for damages, caused by
'wearin' off the hinges on the home-
:gates; they've got to do some fence-
ixin', yet all of 'em say its too hot
to split rails; their business, they tell
us, is to 'save the State,' and yet, the
State looks healthier than they do,
an' full able to save itself. However,
they don't want the whole earth, but
will be satisfied with all the offices in

I wonder if any of our fishermen-
you know every other day a party
from Newberry goes a fishing-have
had the happy surprise of the editor
'who relates his experience as follows
-he calls it a birthday surprise:
"We celebrated our birthday on

Tuesday last," says the editor of the
Adams Enterprise, "by going fishing
with an old friend who grew up with
us and is familiar with our ways. We
did not carry a jug with us, but, to

our great surprise, found a two-gal-
Ion ame in the hollow of a cypress log.
Have no idea who put it there. Dea-
con Brown went fishing the day be-
. ore, but, of course, we don't accuse
1im, as the jug was half-full when we

Tound it. We did not hurry home. We
fished all day, all. night and all next
morning. The jug was all we caught
--but it was a plenty!"

-0-
In North Carolina it has been de-

cided that there is no law to prohibit
.a rooster from crowing. It is held
that it is the high prejogative of a

ooster to crow at any time that he
elects. It seems they have a law up

there to prevent a chicken to roam at

large, but that does not apply to a

crowing ro'oster and I don't reckon it
would apply to a crowing hen, or a

cackling hen for that matter. In some

places they have laws to prevent jack-
asses braying in the town and thus
disturbing the quiet slumbers of the
inhabitants and even in Newberry
there is an ordinance to prevent the
blowing of a railroad whistle or ring-
ing a railroad bell by any train pass-
ing through the incorporate limits of
the city-that is while in the city
limits. I do not see why it should not
also apply to chicken roosters and
chicken hens crowing or caciing ard
also to some human noises I have
heard which sometimes by a stretch
et the imagination some people call
vocal music and accompanied by what
they call a piano. But I must get back
-to the chicken. I read the following
account of the trial and acquittal of
the rooster in some paper:

-0-

Judge P. C. Cocke, police justice or
the city of Asheville, has proved him-
self a friend of the old dominicker
rooster in the exercise of their high
prerogative in crowng thrice before
daybreak. Judge Cocke held that
.crowing before daybreak was an in-
herent right of a rooster and one that
neither could the "Weaver chicken
law" nor the State of North Carolina
take away. There is nothing in the
statute books which prohibits a roos-

ter from crowing and the Weaver law
was brought from the dusty shelves
in an effort to bring relief. This law
forbids chickens to disturb neighbors
by running at large. The case grew
cut of a warrant sworn out by Stanley
Hfowland, a neighbor of Dr. Winston's.
Th which i-r was comnplin0d that the

his neighbors that he would do all he
could to keep his roosters at home
but he would not bargain to keep them
from crowing. Dr. Winston, who is a

former president of the A. & M.
and University of North Carolina, now

retired on the Carnegie fund, is of-
fe-ing a reward of $5 to any -ine who
can offer a remedy for keeping his
rooster from crowing and yet not in-
jure him. Should the tongue be slit
he would be subject to the S. P. C. A.,
so he is awaiting the suggestion.

-0-

Seems to me here is a suggestion
contained which if grasped at the pro-
per and opportune time by some of our
legislators. or legislative candidates,
contains the germs for a reputation
and a fame far beyond anything to be
at+inid by discussing or cussing the
liquor question. It is this, pass a

law regulating the crowing of a roos-

ter or the cacling of a hen or the
braying of an ass within certain lim-
its of a dwelling or of the making of
any other unseemly and discordant
noise so as to disturb the quiet and
peace and slumber of the community,
and also to prevent all such animals
running at large unless they are prop-
erly labeled and muzzled. There is

greater opportunity for fame in this
proposition than there is in "Uncle
Godfrey's" dog bill or his safety match
proposition. I don't charge any of
you anything for the suggestion.

The Idler.
P. S.-I will continue my ideas

along this line in my next. It is too
hot to be long drawn out. T. I.

Mr. Branson's Card.
To the Editor of The Herald and

News: The card of Mr. Brunson, that
you copy from the State, does Mr.
Featherstone grave injustice. T-!
statement that Mr. Featherstone ha.l
any purpose to disband the prohibi-
tionists is absurd, and the statement
that, just a few weeks before. he
joined in a meeting to put in the fifld
a State ticket on a prohibition-license1platform," is utterly without founda-
tion. The following men were at the
meeting at the Jerome hotel to which
Mr. Brunson refers: the Rev. Lou!s J.
Bristow and Messrs. Hamel, C. C.
Featherstone, J. A. McCullough, W. P
Houseal, W. H. Wallace, C. A. Smith.
J. A. Hoyt and George B. Cromer. I
think Mr. Brunson will find it hard to
convince the people of this State that
these gentlemen were in favor of' a
prohibition-license, or any other sort
of license, or that they were false to
the cause of prohibition. The main
purpose of the meeting, as I under--
stand it, was to try to devise some
plan by which the State dispensary
could be destroyed and to discuss the
advisability of having some man an-
nounce himself as candidate for gov-
ernor arid some one as a candidata
for the United States senate, on an

anti-dispensary platform. Nothing
was said or done by Mr. Featherstone
or any other member of this confer-
ence, that was in favor of a license or
that was unfavorable to prohibition
It was the sense of the meeting that
it would be unwise for the prohibi-
tionists to put out a State ticket, and
Mr. Featherstone was simply cac'ry-
ing out the views of those that were
at this conference when, a short time
later, he attended the meeting of the
prohibtionists and used his influe'jce
against the nomination of a State fick-
et. Immay add, as a further act o!
justice to Mr. Featherstone, that he
was not seeking the office of gover-
nor at that time, but that Mr. Joseph
A. McCullough was urged by a num-
ber of the members of the conference
to allow his name to be user. The
to allow his name to be used. The
Brunson's card is that he has been
grossly deceived or misinformed.

Geo. B. Cromer.
August 17. 1910.

JOINT PICNIC.

At Little Mountain of Several Frater-
nal Orders-Everybody Invited

August 25.

Little Mountain. Aug. 18.-The
lodges of the Woodmen, Red Men and
Masons will hold a .joint picnic at the
Little Mountain springs on August 25.
Addresses will be delivered by W.
Hampton Cobb, of Columbia, the Rev.
W. C. Kelly. of Newberry, and Hon.
G-eo. S. Mower, of Newberry, in behalf
of the several fraternities. The pub-

THE NEWS OF WHITMIRE.

Special Meeting at Xt. Tabor-Change
in Police Officers-People Com-

ing and Going.

Whitmire, Aug. 18.-Prof. Edgar
Long. of Due West. representing Ers-
ine college, spent a day rnD night
here last, week. th,- guest o' Mr. an I
Mrs. S. A. Jeter.

Mrs. B F. Morrow ijas returneJ
from a pleasant visit to relativ-:s in
North Carolina.

Mrs. S. D. Spray. and children, Flos-
sie and Mary, after a stay of two
weeks with relatives in Monroe, N. C..
have returned home.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Cofield, who have
been visiting their daughter, Mrs.
Ruth Howie, in Greenville, are at
home again. Tieir granddaughter,
Kate Howie, came with them.

Messrs. Henry and Hassel Miller
spent the Sabbath at their home at
Cross Hill,
Miss Azile Thomas is visiting her

aunt, Mrs. Eliza '%ance.
Messrs. Eugene, Allen, Oscar and

Marion Nance spent a vacation of two * *

weeks with relatives at Maybinton. *

Mrs. 0. A. Jeffcoat and children, ** E
Otis and Carl, are at the home of her *

mother, Mrs. Crosby, at Sharon. *

Mr. G. H. Lietner, accompanied by
Mr. J. W. Hipp, went over to Spar-l* *

tanburg in an automobile Saturday. (Wri
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Hipp and Few

daughter, Mildred, spent several days of the
of last week at Mr. Clayton Abrams'. up in
Rev. o. A. Jeffcoat, assisted by Rev. less h,

Mahaffey, of Clinton, conducted a by onE

special meeting at Mt. Tabor last at the
week. heard

Messrs. J. D. Felder and G. M. Smith We a

are visiting Messrs. W. H., Tom, Al- buildi

pheus, and William Watson and fam- ing cc

ilies. much
the gr

Miss Mollie Davidson, of Clinton, is contra
spending some time at Mr. S. L. ra

Gary's. buildi
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Cofield, and little tembei

Joe, of Carlisle, spent the week-end Thei
at Mr. J. E. Cofield's, they were ac- less o
companied home by Kate Howie. but fc
Mr. E. L. Street has succeeded Mr. venien

John Morse as town marshall or p-I ed in
liceman. Mr. Street and the hands which
are busy just now grading the streets ture s
and sidewalks. man.
Mr. S. L. Gary, who worked so iMcCul

many years with Rice and Coleman Ruthei
at railroading, has done some good quite a

work on Coleman avenue, and made a been 4

nice drive for our automobilists. work,
Prof. and Mrs. Dukes and baby, Rob- of til

ert, of Cokesbury, are visiting her sis- jit was
ter, Mrs. J. B. Humbert. contra

Mr. H. V. Taylor is in Union. he mi
"Nita."

THE NEWS OF EXCELSIOR.

New Phone Line Being Put In--Chain- jTrain
gang Did Good Work on Road jDe

and Has MIoved.

Excelsior, Aug. 18.-The chaingang.
put our road in fine condition and Ta

way, Thas left us. Wai
Good many of our people are at-'

tending Rev. Mr. Kinard's meeting :1turne
Prosperity. . Iml
Miss Alder Ray Wheeler is visitingthe

relatives and friends in Columbia. 1 a
Mr. Jack Miller, of Columbh. has seriou

been visiting in this community. engi.
Miss Lucy Wheeler returned to Au- uomi

gusta on Monday. 1cah
Miss Rosalee Wheeler has been Plr

spending several days with relatives
in Saluda county.fofhe

Mr. Ira Nates, of Columbia, han
been at his home here for several The
days' rest. niiles

Messrs. A. A. Nates, J. A. C. Kibler track.
and E. M. Cook attended the soldiers' MIcDou
reunion in Spartanburg. track.

Mr. D. B. Cook and family are visit-' brake,
ing relatives near Johnston. train
Fodder pulling and top cutting is Iexpres

in order now. passen
Dr. J. W. Kinard and family, of1 breakil

Leesville, accompanied by her mother, train,
Mrs. Schroder, have been visiting his from 1
brother, Mr. H. J. Kinard and wife, Pullmne
in this section. upset.

Mr. J. C. Counts is making improve- J. Y
ments on his dwelling house. rhe ne

Another new 'phone line will be in about
operation here soon. The line will scene.
connect at Mr. E. G. Counts' home turned
and take in Messrs. H. J. Kinard, E. the i
M. Cook and A. M. Counts. Other con- ing rai

gr

- MM -- -

NEWBERRY'S NIJ
* * * * **

T HIGH SCHOOL BUILDING. *

d
By Dow, Jr. *]

** * * * * * 0

:ten for The Herald and News.)
people in town have any idea c

magnificent building now going d
their midst, so quiet and noise-
.s been Its progress. In passing f
has in mind the fabled temple, P

building of which was neither I

the sound of hammer or saw. a

lude to the new high school t<

ig, in Martin street, now near- n

mpletion. Although there is t]

ipside work yet to be done, and
'ading of the yard outside, the f
ctors say confidently, "We will n

dy on time, and will deliver the ri

ig completely finished on Sep- r

1." c

e is nothing imposing, or use- r

rnaments about the structure, d

r solidity, symmetry and con- e

ce, I doubt if it can be better- ft

the State. For the purpose for
it was designed, the architec- a

ems simply perfect to a lay-
The contractors are Messrs.
ough and Rutherford. Mr. si
ford, the builder in charge, is 1

young man, and as might have a

~xpected, to look at his handi.. t
s a Nowberry boy. He is proud b
temple of learning, and said si
an ambition of his to get the ti
t for its erection, in order that W

~ht build an ornament in his

RECK ON SOUTHERN.

No. 30 Bound for Washington, b:
railed at Rockton-Several '

Were Injured,.

1iNo. 80. on the Southern rail- h;
unning between Savannah and C
igton, was derailed and over- ir
last night, at 9.27 o'clock, one .s
elow Rockton, a small station bl
miles from Winnsboro. About al
sengers were injured but none h;
~ly and no one was killed. The '(
,although derailed, remainedjti

t, the tender, mail, express, c
ation and the passenger y

swere overturned. The three ir
ns remained upright, but one e2
nwas derailed.
Train Going Fast.

train was bowling along 40m
.nihour on a straight stretch of li,
Suddenly the engineer, Robert Itc
gal, felt his tender leave the te
He put on the emergency si
but before he could stop his th
he tender, the mail car, the o:
;car, the combigation and a sC
ger coach had left the rails and, bI
ig away from the rest of the B.
ad overturned and rolled away ci
he track. One of the three te
ns was derailed, but did not

.Blanton, the conductor, sent
Ws to Winnsboro and soonC
300 people had reached the h
Once there, the spectators at

their attention to caring for N
red. It is believed that spread- ta

tPwt

,W HIGH SCHOOL BUILDING, KA

ounty, and a mo6nument to himself.
L. sentiment worthy of emulation.
Mr. Rutherford certainly has a well
rilled working force, no boisterous-
ess, no yelling or wrangling, every
ne always in motion, all moving
moothly as a great machine.
The secret of Mr. Rutherford's suc-

ess hangs suspended above his office
oor, "No loafing allowed."
As you enter the building on the
rst floor from Martin street, you
ass through a corridor 15 feet wide,
ith a similar one crossing at right
ngles in the centre. You come first
> the superintendent's office, and
ext to it is a small cloak room on

te left. Beyond these in -the south-
est corner is a class room 24 by 26
et. To the right of the passage,
ext the front door is another cloak
Dom, then a class room the same di-
ensions of the other. Beyond the
'oss corridor are two large class
>oms 27 feet square. Large double
ors at the end of each corridor gives
isy facilities for emptying the build-
ig in case of fire or other accident.
he floors on both stories are doubled
id so well are they jointed that it
oks like a polished whole.
On either side of the corridor are

airways, leading up to, and into a

~rge auditorium, 40 by 48 feet, with
dais or stage as you enter, raised
go feet, and 16 by 24 feet, with a

sautiful Roman arch over head. The
age is lighted by two windows in
e rear, while the auditorium has ten
indows and 72 electric lights.
Passing to the front on second floor

News of the derailment reached Co-
mbia last night about 10.30 o'clock
rway of Charlotte and Spartanburg.
e telegraph line between Columbia

cid Rockton was knocked down when
e cars overturned and the 'dispatch-
bringing the news of the accident
d to be sent in this roundabout way.
nsequently, they were slow in com--

g in. The telephone lines to the
>uthern railway offices were kept
isy with requests for information
out the trouble from people who
.d friends and rela'tives on train No.
Many rumors were circulated on

e streets and much excitement was

eated. These fears were allayed
hen the official dispatches were sent
to the office of H. A. Williams, sup-
intendent.

Doctors Hurried to Scene.
As soon as the news of the derail-.
ent was received in Columbia, a re-

f!train was made up and rushed
the scene of the wreck. Dr. Les-

r, the Southern railway's assistaait
rgeon, with several others, went to
e aid of the injured. Dr. Buchanan
Winnsboro also hurried to the

~ene. The relief train was followed
-a wrecking train at 1.30 a. m. T
Lumpkin, secretary of the railroad
mmission, took a special to Rock-

in. He was accompanied by S. H.
cLean, passenger agent of the
>uthern.
The track between Charlotte and
lubia was blocked for several
mrs the rails being torn up. On
~count of the wreck, Southtern train
29 was detoured by way of Spar-

.nburg. The passengers on the de-
tilei train No. 30 were~ taken to

RTIN STREET

on the right is a class room and cloaki
room, on the left is the laboratory,
each 24 by 27. In this room are cabi-
nets suitable, one for the cheMiCals,
the other for the instruments. In
each class room will be black boards
16 feet in length.
The heating apparatus is in the

basement in which there are four
rooms, the same dimensions as those
on the first floor, one on the left is
Iused as a toilet room for the boys, that
to the right for girls. Separate stair-
ways lead to each toilet room from
the centre corridor.
One of the novel features of this

building.-Is its syh--.em of ventilation.
It is a new device, called the "fan
ventilator," by which the air, in each
room is changed and purified fiveItimes in every hour.
This is a buildinght. the trustees

of the school and the citizens at
large, should be justly proud, and will
be a monument to the city, when all
the pupils and the patrons of today
will have passed into forgetfulness.
I would suggest to the trustees
to have a marble slab, something,
similar to that in the court house,
nlaced in the -walls with their names

ct thereon', devce alleas the fano
voetio,b hichm o the ariech
roonihenedofnth uifdes five

timere itnevr hoea. Ihudb
This s a buildin tha herusteesis

torf fcoo nin es.The wresit
large, sahul bae s proud ndcried
be thi mue o ternity, whengl
the pupil and theatsruildin tdayo
wiheavftes psaft intfcemetfuless

ulouldsugsttThetrustcrweesit
toaegers.lb,soehig

plaedi hebers witheiracms
cutssionwil makelasnhyemiaofn
comlticuon, thae ofcidet. hiec

andte na e ofnheulder.h
whe injurd not C.exceeinged-5
admere pia.;E tou FlrcdaIt shul.b
Baln, assisanmailerk;reor and his-
toreiffoAlnthnGa el. pte writer

nhisGa.;pJoh ofSalernilatka, being

Jae Tofmptshaton,aegr,mtery.rk

Chlo.teN.C.tranceascrowde with
psseolmiagJneeala,seres

micsonvill Fla.;eD E.exaugno n-

To,Jaksnvile are: . .DuprshaRed-
negr, Jlacksdonvll, Flord;Alc Brown,

nr, Aanah,Ga.;Esen Savan-is

Jeo Tholmson, negro mallde legrk,
pr,Charlotte. ThiFrncs Vathe,istg-
essCntombia reportDallas inegresst
3Ja.ksonilleFccoain toEhiVaughn, neg-

nero, Blaksonvi, F.conduceorown,

porter,iChaotlinue.hsitelstgv

A Fitting Design.
"I want an estimate on 10,000 let-

ter heads," said the professional-look-
ing man with the silk hat
"Yes, sir," replied the caller. "In

the upper left-hand corner I want a

catchy cut of Patrick Henry making
his memorable speech, and in distinct
letters, under the cut, his soul-inspir-
ng words, 'Give me liberty or give
me death.' You see," he added, hand-
ing a card to the engraver, "I'm a di-
vorce lawyer, and want something fit-
ting."-Lippincott's.
a card to the engraver, "I'm a divorce


